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It is the editor's firm and conscien
tious belief-
That weakness is a crime. 
That one has no more excuse for 

being weak than he can have for 
going hungry when food is at hand. 

That if one possesses sufficient 
vitality to remain alive under the 
abnormal conditions of sickness, 
he has more than sufficient strength 
to regain vigorous health. 

That usually disease is simply an· 
effort on the part of the physical 
organism to right itself, anu is tfie 
means adopted to attain the end of 
effecting a cure. 

That there is no disease without a 
cause, and if the cause is removed 
the body will gradually "cure it
self." 

That disease is not "sent by Di
vine Providence," but is the result 
of the victim's own ignorance or 
carelessness. 

That vigorous, pulsating health, 
with all the energy of mind and 
body that accompanies this exalted 
physical condition, is within the 
reach of all. 

That health and str·ength of a 
high degree is the natural condition 
of man, and it is otherwise only 
when one's life does not conform to 
nature's laws. 

That there are thousands in every 
civilized country annually dying 
from consumption, general•debility, 
heirt trouble, and other causes too 
numerous to mention, who could 
easily have been brought back to 
health; stren.gth and power had 

• they adopKd rational· methods at 
the proper time 

That his great purpose in life is to 
"preach, the gospel " of health, 
strength and the means of acquiring_ 
it. 

That the fi'nest and most satisfy-. 
ing results that can be acquired 
from proper physical culture are 
the cure of disease and.the develop
ment of that energy, vitality and 
health essential to the success and 
happiness of life. 

The above will remain for a few 
issues, that my principles may not 
be misunderstood. 

If there are those whom I can 
benefit that are.unable financially 
to recompense me, they will find me 
just as ready and willing to answer 
their queries as those others who 
can afford to be liberal in their fees. 

When writin_g _please do not ex
pect a reply too soon, as the duties 
of a lecturer, e.ngaged nearly every 
night, are rather difficult to fulfill; 
but, if a reply does not come after 
waiting a reasonable time, please 
write again, as the letter may have 
been mislaid or lost in the mails. 

THE EDITOR. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT Of ENERGY, VITALITY AND HEALTH. 

The marvellous .influence of en
ergy on one's life is well known. 
The power to succeed depends not 
so much on the opportunities one 
has as it does on the ability and en
ergy to take advantage of those 
that do appear. How many young 
men start out in life with the noblest 
intentions, the highest, broadest 
ambitions, but th~ough lack of the 
determination .and persistence that· 
come with great energy, gradually 
lose their high aims, until these 
disappear altogether in the mere 
struggle for ordinary subsistence. 
They will often say, '.'Oh, I have 
'lived and learned; I started out with 
the deti::rmination to accomplish 
great things, but here I am, at this 
unsatisfactory occupation," etc., 
etc. The road to t_he desired suc
cess was inore difficult. to ascend 
than they imagined, and they lacked 
the energy neces·sary to persist in 
their attempts, and to that their 
failure \_Vas due. The great impor
tance of the possession of energy 
-cannot be vverestimated. It should 
be sought for above all thi,ngs, in 
preparing for life's work. 
• It may be new to many that one's 
:energy can be increased in power, 
can be developed just the same a.s 
the muscular system. To a cer
tain e4tent the body js a great stor
age bat.tery--one can ~tore up en
ergy. that can be used at :will' for 
mental or physical-work. One.can-

not possess great en~rgy unless 
he enjoys exuberant health
health of a degre·e that makes the 
very act of living, of breathing, a 
source of exhilaration; and, at 
times, when Nature smiles, with a 
bright sun glo,ving in a background 
of clear blue, one <:an. actually be
come momej\tarily intoxicated with 
the wild joy of merely living and 
breathing. 'that is the health which 
is wor.th making the effort to pos-' 
sess, and I. believe that all men and 
women can acquire it if they adopt 
the proper method and persevere in 
their endeavors. It is not within 
the power of every one to become 
extraordinary strong, in the sense 
of being able to lift heavy weights; 
or to perform feats of strength, but 
superabiindant health is within the 
reach of all. At ·birth each one in
herits a certain degree of muscular 
and_ vital strength-if no attempt is 
made to. develop this to the limit, 
one may go through life weakly, 
sickly and emaciated,. when he' 
could have possessed strength atl.d 
energy fat above the ordihary had 
he made proper attempts to acqui're' 
it. As every one inherits a muscu
lar system that is capable of being 
developed so far an<l no farther, it 
is ridiculous .for any one to assert 
'that every one can be dcvelope~ so 
many inches in the upper arm, the 
calf, etc., etc. One man may be 
able to increase the size of hi~ un-
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per arm three or four inches, while 
another man may not be able to add 
over half an inch. But, if one is 
unable to develop muscular tissue 
to a noticeable degree, it does not 
necessarily indicate that he cannot 
increase his energy, vitality and 
health in the same proportion as 

. one who is able to acquire .large de
velopment. 

One can possess great vitaHty 
without a corresponding degree of 
energy. Vitality, as I understand 
it, is the ability to live .long-it 
means that one's physique is strong, 
vigorous and hardy. Such a person 
could p9ssess great energy if he 
·were to "wake up" his latent •pow-
, er by various means within his 
grasp, but in such a case it would 
be a matter of mental as. well as 
physical training. To secure- the 
greatest attainable degree of en
ergj,, one must strive to possess the 
highest attainable degree of health. 
How is one to acquire this? From 
a proper system of muscular exer
cise, adapted to one's needs and 
strength, a wholesome, nutritiou·s 
diet, thorough cleanliness of the 
skin, the observance of the physfo
logical and other laws appertaining 
to the culture of the b9dy. _But 
you may inquire, "What is a proper 
system of exercise?" One that uses 
the entire muscular system lightly 
and thoroughly, causing each and 
every muscle to be cleansed and 
strengthened with the accelerated 
circulation brought about by the 
flexed and relaxed conditioRS of the 
muscles that follow each other. in 

quick succession in proper exer
cise. Do not forget that there is 
a vast difference in exercise and in. 
its results. All experts agree that 
the most beneficial results are de
rived from physical exercise when, 
in making a motion of any 
kind,· one p~rt of it should re
quire an effort (flexed co.ndition) 
on the part of the musde, and 
the other _part should require 
no effort (relaxed condition) .. 
Thus, if one is using an entire rub
ber exerciser the tension from 
which is the same going both ways, 
one can readily see that it would re
quire an effort to pull it out, and an 
effort to keep it from returning with 
a jerk-a flexed condition' of the 
muscle during the entire motion, 
and when the motions are contin
uous-one after the other-the 
flexed condition of the muscles con
tinues during several motions. As 
there are several good home exer
cisers on the market besides my 
own, and as thousands of theee are 
now in daily use, the fact that- some 
of tliem, on account of being con
structed entirely of rubber, have the 
particular disadvantage referred to, 
is worthy of mention. 

• Your exercise should be adapted 
to your particula,r needs-avoid 
everything that tends towards vio
lence. If not -strong, use stilf great
er caution until sufficient strength 
is acquired to afford experimenting. 
The exercise should admit of va
riety. Get as much pleasure out of 
it as possible. Do not ma:ke hard 
work of it. Look upon it as play. If 
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it 1s convenient, join a gymnas·ium 
and enter into the calisthenic drills 
an<l other exercises which are not 
too difficult. This gives you the. 
benefit of encouragen1ent from 
others whose object is similar. 

A beginner should start slowly 
and lightly-especially if weak. 
Do not take over five or ten min
utes per day at first, gradually in
creasing the time, day by day, until 
the exercise may average 20 or 30 

minutes per day. 
No matter whether one joins a 

gymnasium or not, it is essential 
that he should have some regular 
system that uses every muscle 
which he can practice at home on 
the days he does not attend the 
gymnasium. the system, as illus
trAted in my instruction ·book, will 
be fou'nd very good for this. It is 
the simplest method I could devise 
for accomplishing the purpose of 
using the entire muscular system. 
However, there is no necessity for 
confining the exercise to my system 
if a method can be found tha-t ac
complishes the same purpose of 
using properly and thoroughly all 
the muscles. Do not forget that the 
reason an athlete or a well-trained 
man is nearly always stronger than 
a workman is because the athlete 
uses and develops all his muscles, 

. while the workman mostly uses 
only a part of his muscular system 
and allows the other parts to remam 
almost entirely inactive. 

Avoid all practising with heavy 
weight-do nothing that has the 
slightest tendency to strain the mus-

cles. Jl'eats of· strength are of no 
value to a man who desires simply 
superabundant health.· If ambi
tious to become a man ,vith phe
n~menal strength. one tnust make 
up his mind to sacrifice, to a cer
tain extent, exhilarating health and 
vital power in securing it. Every 
man posses·ses a certain amount of 
reserve force; he can lift far more 
under stress of nervous excitement 
or of great determination, than he 
can under ordinary circumstances. 
He does this by calling on his re
serve force, and if one:: makes a 
habit daily of practicing or exhibit
ing with heavy weights that ~equire 
him to use this reserve force, he is 
sapping the foundation of .higher 
physical health, lessening his vital
ity and decreasing his years of life. 
You can be intemperate in the cul
tivation of muscular tissue as easy 
as in anything else. One does not 
need phenomenally developed mus
cles. What he does need is a nor
mal, natural muscular system. 
When one strives for anything be
yond this he is becoming intern~ 
perate in his desires and in his ex
ercise, and the results often work 
serious injury to that higher state 
of physical health, the development 
of which all physical culture should 
tend to improve . 

Some will ask, "When shall I 
take exercise?" A little in the 
morning immediately on rising, be
fore dressing, so there will be no 
wearing apparel to interfere with 
free muscular movements. Don't 
take sufficient to tire the ·musclesl 
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One needs his energies for the 
day's labor-so exercise just 
enough to accelerate the cir
culation and wake up the fac
ulties. But at night, before retir
ing, I would advise more-enough 
to create a feeling of slight fatigue 
all over the body. That "tired feel
ing," which we all hate so much 
during the day, is of decided ad
vantage when one is wooing the un
consciousness ·of slu11;ber. Then 
there is an advantage also in taking 
vigorous exercise just before retir
ing in its ability to create a thor
oughly normal condition. If one is 
tired out with mental work it will 
create a feeling of rest and take 
away. the throbbing of a feverish or 
overworked brain. If the legs are 
aching· from standing or walking all 
day, a little vigorous work of the 
upper parts of the body will usually 
equalize the circulat_ion and alle
viate the pain. 

Be moderate in diet. Do not eat 
to satiety, but merely all the appe
tite craves. Many think that diet
ing is living on those foods which 
are not appetizing, but which 
are. supposed to be the most 
nourishing. That is a mistake. 
Dieting consists of adhering to. 
those particular articles of food 
for which the appetite craves, 
and which contain, to the greatest 
degree, those food elements that are 
most needed to feed the body at 
that time. How is one to know 
this? By the appetite. The nornial 
appetite craves the strongest of 
.those particular foods which are the 

richest in the elements required to 
strengthen and <build up the physi
cal organism. Then dieting prop
erly is eating what one likes best? 
Yes, if the appetite be entirefy nor
mal. How is one to tell if the appe
tite be normal? lf it craves foods 
which are unwholesome and which 
disagree with the system, one 
knows that the .appe_tite is abnor
mal, or else the food· contains ele
ments essential to feeding the body 
notwithstanding its unwholesome
ness. Then would the advice be to <.. 

eat it anyway? No; would ad
-vise that some-9th er food be sought 
for which one knows to be whole
some and nutritious and which con
tains similar elements for which the 
appetite craves. 

Eat slowly, ·masticate thoroughly. 
Never ~at without an appetite. The 
thorough enjoyment of food is es
sential to perfect digestion. When 
one enjoys every morsel eilten, the 
saliva flows more freely, the gastric 
juices of the stomach are furnished 
in greater quantities, and the work 
of digestion and assimilation is 
more satisfactorily accomplished. If 
there is no capacity for the enjoy
ment of food at onf meal time, wait 
until the next, for undet these cir
cumstances forcing one's self to eat 
merely because it is meal time, is a 
most dangerous practice. When the 
system is overloaded with impuri
ties, as in pn.eumonia, consumption, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and "filth" 
diseases of an analogous character, 
the .appetites of all whose physiques 
approximate a ·normal condition 
give warning by qisappearing, thus 
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enabling the system, if this warning ·and vegetables-one's capacities 
be obeyed, to purify itself through are greate~ on a partial vegetarian 
its various depurating organs. But dietary, provided eggs and milk 
if one persists in eating or exciting are not excluded. 
an abnormal appetite with s'timu- Do not depend on alcoholic stim
lants, the result is liable, to be any ulation. The plain unfermented 
of above named diseases, and others fruit juices, such as we get .from the 
whose names are too numerous to grape and the apple, are the most 
mention. Thousands have died of wholes0me health producing 
consumption, etc., etc., who have drinks. I am such a firm believer 
simply eaten themselves to their in the injurious qualities of alco
graves. When a man misses one holi'c and other false stimulation 
meal he will very often say that he that I do not even <)rink coffee or 
is starving, but, as an authentic rec- tea-haven't for fifteeh years. I be
ord exists, I am told, of a man who lieve there is some virtue in a hot 
lived for 60 days without a single , drink during the meal-not to, sip 
morsel (other than water) passing· now and then, but to drink when 
into his stomach, there can hardly an actual thirst exists. What I use, 
be much fear of death from starva- when occasions demand, is mer,ely 
tion in fasting one to three meals. hot water and milk, with sugar to 

Do not eat too much meat; it taste. This is certainly a "milk 
is a highly stimulating article of and watery" drink, but I like it 
food, and should b.e used in mod- much better than tea, coffee or 
erate quantities. Eat plenty of cocoa, and it undoubtedly agrees 
good Graham bread, made from with me. 

'the whole-wheat meal. A grain of The importance of a thoroughly 
wheat is supposed to be the most clean skin cannot be overestimated. 
perfect food known-it contains in Take at least two or three hot baths 
almost perfect proportions the· per week, with plenty of soap arid 
chemical elements essential for water, for cleanliness, and a cold 
feeding the, body. White bread sponge bath every morning for its 
that is used so much, contains qut tonic effects. A sponge bath only 
little nourishment for the muscles, cleanses superficially, but it is bene
bo-nes or brain-this is nearly all ficial unquestionably if one is able 
taken out in the bran. If one de- to recuperate immediately from the 
pends on the ordinary white bread, shock with a feeling of warmth. If 
_he will necessarily have a strong ap- cold and chilly after such a bath it 
petite for meat to make up the de- should not be repeated until the 
ficienties of this food, but if good vital strength has considerably im
brown bread is used1 the appetite proved. A soft bristle brush for the 
for meat is not nearly so great. purpose of skin friction-using it 

Cultivate an appetite for fruits just as you would a rough towel, 
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bringing it back and forth over the 
surface of the body-will be found 
of great aid in keeping the skin in a 
fine condition. One of these brushes 
properly used gives the skin the 
softness and smoothness of velvet, 
and accelerates quite materially the 
action of the pores in throwing off 
impurities. The best time to use 
it is immediately after a little 
exercise- (before the sponge. bath) 
on rising in the morning. 

Do not cumber the body with too 
much clothing. Wear only suffi
cient to keep warm, and no more. 
Too much clothing lessens the vital 
p0wers, and makes one much less 
able to resist disease. 

Within the confines of this short 
article one can give only an outline 
of that which is necessary to do in 
order to build up gre_at energy, vi
tality and health, but those who 

earnestly and truly desire this ex
alted physical condition ha".e· only 
to make a start under the instruc
tions as outlined here,and from that 
small beginning go on and on im
proving in strength and health day 
by day, adding to their knowledge, 
·their enthusjasm, their determina
tion, as they feel this increasing 
physical power gradually raising 
them fi:om the level of a mere ex
istence to the heights of gl.orious, 
exhilarating health. Just taste that 
condition, reader, and live, breathe, 
enjoy, with the delicious intoxica
tio11 that comes at times to those 
who possess the blessing of superb, 
pulsating health. Grasp it, friend. 
while you may-before the eyes 
grow dim, the feet unsteady, .be
fore the call bearing you into a 
mysterious uncertarnty-· • roughly 
ends life's dream. 

THE EDITOR 
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CAN A WEAK MIND BE MADE STRONG? 

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO THOSE WIIO DESPAIR EASILY. 

A terrible affliction is a we.ak the performance of which often 
mind. It is a kind of label which is brings about' regret afterwards. 
pinned to the bei'ng of the ~nan, That quotation from t,he Latin of 
proclaiming him to be hardly fit Horace, "A sound mind in a 
for anything, neither for reasoning, • healthy body," points to the fact 
thinking, remembering, nor for ex- that unless you are constitutionally 
ercising his will properly. ;healthy in body, it is hardly fair to 

Of course, the essence of the expect that your mind will be par
mind _is unknown to us; it is a ticuiarly sound, to interpret the 
blank. We can define mind to be quotation literally, which no doubt 
tr.at which thinks and reasons, ·6ut it is intended to be.· 
w·e can go no further. We are con- To illustrate this argumen.t, we 
scious that we think and that we may mention the names, for· in
have a variety of different thoughts, stance, of John Ruskin, Walter 
from deliberating and reasoning B~sant, Kipling, Hardy, and a host 
to loving and hating, but beyond of others ·prominent in the world of 
this it is impossible to define wh,at writers; of Richmond, Fildes, 
the essence of the mind is.· Poynte'r, Herkomer, and other 

By a weak mind being made strong men in the world of art; of 
strong, we do not mean that mind Balfour, Harcourt,. Labouchere, in 
which is wholly or partially incapa- the political world; all of whom are 
ble of reasoning and thinking, endowed with exceptionally strong 
which is bereft of intelligence, the minds, proceeding froin particularly 
m_ipd of. the idiot-although where healthy bodies which are much ex
the reasoning powers are only par- ercised physically hy their owners. 
tially ·eclipsed, it is possible by hy- On the other hand, you have only 
gienic means to remove the dark to take ~ hasty glance at the per
shadow that crosses the path of the $on whose mind is unsound in order 
semi-idic~ mind-but we mean that to draw your conclusions that the 
mind which, bein~ possessed of unhappiness of the man is peter
reasoning powers, is ·slow to appre- mined by the unhealthiness of 
ciate or to exercise the reasoning his body. Therefore, to try to 
faculty, which fails to grasp quickly strengthen a weak mind-the de
the thought of the moment, or gree of the weakness, of. course; 
which is weak in resolve, thereby permitting~regular physical exer
being easily persuaded to do that : cise should be taken every day. 

l 
4 
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This dots not mean running or 

walking your legs off, or tiring 

yourself to death, to use the com

monplace expression, playing at 

any of the popular outdoor sports, 

but you should go in for exercising 

the muscular system, doing your 

five minutes in the morning and 

your ten minutes in the evening 

quietly at home; yet you must be 

conversant with the proper move

ments, as knowing these is half the 

battle. 
So much, then, for the physical 

remedy, which will give tone and 

vigor to the body and strengthen 

the mind accordingly, or, rath_er, 

supply the basis from which the 

str~ngthening influence will arise. 

\Ve have now to deal with the 

psychological aspect, which is a 

very important matter. A person 

with a weak mind is prone to a dis

position which aggravates rather 

than disperses the disability. Habit

ual melancholia, or the desire to re

main aloof from the society of men 

and women, from the world and its 

amusements in general, cannot but 

aggravate the tymptom; therefore, 

throw off such reservation and en

ter rationally into the spirit of the 

world and its pleasures. A weak 

mind is responsible for a weak per

sonal character; will-power is ab

sent; self-dependence is below zero; 

your beir.g does not hang upon its 

own hook, so to speak; it must have 

support. 
Now, the cultivation of the first 

of these things, will-power, is not 

difficult. Form your opinion Ul)P11 

a given subject and stick to It, ar

·gue it out, fight it out, and this 

position you take up will bring in 

its trend a wonderful flow of 

thought, of ideas. Whether these 

be in the right or wrong, it does not 

matter a jot; suffice it to say that 

the development of the bumps of 

"Language" and "Comparison" 

will help to strengthen the mind, 

for the existence of a weak mind is 

perhaps not all due to a diseased or 

a weak constitution; the mental fac

ulties have not always been fairly 

and properly exercised. 
The trait of, characteristic self

dependence is first-cousin to self

will. Cultivate it; train your mind 

to feel that you have as grea~ a 

right to self-dependence as anybody 

else. Think the problem out care

fully; revolve the idea over and 

over again in your mind. If you 

should be asked to do a thing that 

you don't want to do, don't in the 

weakness of your l)lind study either 

the proposition itself or your 

friend's feelings; study yourself. 

\Vait before you give your answer. 

Make it a point always to say, 

"\V ell, I'll. just think the matter 

over." 
These are trifling things in them

selves, but you would be surprised 

at the force they possess in influ

encing and tending to culttvate the 

mind, making a person cool, de

liberate, posse~sed of self-w11l, 

th.oughtful, and fbnd of exercising 

all the faculties of the mind, condi

tions that have a magical influence 

in strengthening a weak mind. 
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THE ROMANCE OF AN ATHLETE. 

BY UERNARR A. )1ACFADDEN. 

(RKVISltD,) 

CHAPTER I. 

"Here I am, twenty-seven years 

of age, with a good income, a fine 

business, and everything neces&ary 

to make one happy-except a wife. 

~ut how am I to find a wife? I 

wish I had never heard of all these 

reform ideas about the wearing of 

corsets. Every corseted woman 

seems to be only a creature of im

perfections. This is the result oi' 

studying too much about physical 

culture. Now, what kind of a life

companion do I want? I don't care 

much about the color of her hair, 

but would prefer it dark-oh, 

pshaw! what does the hair matter? l 

want to marry a woman in every 

sense of the word-physically, men

tally and morally. I'm a crank, and 

I know it, but I have the right to 

be one. Who in the world would 

marry one of those wasp-waisted 

women, when he sees the ugliness, 

and also the disease, that is always, 

in time, connected with such de• 

formity? The Chinese woman 

crushes her feet until there remain 

only little stumpy, shapeless masses 

of flesh and bones to serve as a 

means of locomotion. She hobbles 

around like a man on crutches. We 

say, 'What a fool she must be,' 

when we hear of this unnatural 

practice. But if viewed from an un

prejudiced standpoint, is she any 

worse, or even as bad as the Ameri

can women who crush the most 

important organs of the organ

ism into a shapeless mass with 

bands of steel? It is not merely 

one limb, or one foot, that they 

crush out of shape; the most vital 

parts of the body suffer severely 

from this effort to attain a false 

standard of beauty, and the whole 

body is weakened in consequence. 

Well, there is this much about it: 

if I am tmable to find one who has 

not injured and deformed herself 

in this way, I'll be an old bachelor. 

Just look at Tom Fisk! It's only 

two years since he married the belle 

of his set-a pretty, weakly, inno

cent girl, with her waist crushed so 

small one could almost span it. 

Now look at him, with a life of 

misery before him, and an invalid 

wife to take care of the rest of his 

days. Now, if he had married some 

healthy, vigorous and intelliaent 

girl, he would ha,·c made his ,;ark 

in the world; but with a child-wife, 

and she weakly and sickly, he will 

h~ve his hands full in caring for l1er, 

with no opportunity even to think 

of his ambitions. H I want to fill 
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my tife with misery, I'll marry just 
,uch a woman." 

Thus mused Harry Moore, a 
1trong, athletic, well-made fellow, 
as he threaded his way through a 
crowded business thoroughfare. 
five years before this Harry had 
lost his health from the injurious 
effect:; of confining office work. 
After trying all kmds of remedies 
and cons,·,ting several noted physi
cians, he came to the conclusion 
that his case was incurable. Koth
;ng seemed to benefit him. One 
day, in one of his gloomiest moods, 
when wa11-ang along the street, he 
felt a sudoen acute pain in his side, 
and n'Ot1c111g a doctor's sign across 
the street, he went over, rang the 
bell, and in an instant was ushered 
into the physician's private office. 
Harry explained his trouble as best 
he co1;1.d, and a drug was given 
him which gave relief in a few min
utes. After he began to feel lik<.> 
talkini;, the physician commenced 
asking him questions. 

''What business are you in, young 
man?" queried the doctor. 

"I'm a bookkeeper." 
"Ah! I thought so. Do you ever 

take ari y exercise?" 
"~· es, I walk a great deal." 
":is that all?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, now, young man, would 

you like me to tell you exactly tne 
trouble with you? why you are thin 
and weakly, with dull eyes and a 
sallow complexion?" 

"I certainly would," answered 
Harry, his face brightening with in
terest. 

"How long have you been work
ing in an office?" 

"About five years." 
"Never took the least bit of ex

ercise, outside of the short distances 
you arc compelled to walk, in all 
that time, I suppose?" 

"No; that's about right." 
"Young man, I can cure you 

easily," in earnest tones. 
"Yes; I've had several tell me the 

same thing," said Harry, his face 
slightly darkening at the remem
brance of the hard-carne,:I dollars 
he had spent in doctors' bills, only 
to see himself growing worse, in
stead of better. 

"I would not attempt to cure you 
with drugs," said the physician, di
vining his thoughts. 

"How can you do it.?" 
"By natural means." 
~'What is that?" 
"When I say that I'll cure you by 

1,atural mca1~s, I mean that I'll use 
nothing distasteful to yoa. I'll sim
ply prescribe certain exercises for 
you to take; will instruct you what 
you should eat and cl.rink ; will 
in other words, teach you how to 
live." 

"'Veil, do you know, dpctor, I've 
often thought there was something 
in that," said Harry, as. his dull 
eyes began to glisten ·.vith hope. 

"You thought just about right, 
young man-in that case. Where 
do you work?" 

"For Brown & Wilson, wholesale 
grocers." 

"You come here to see me this 
eve11-ing, at about s~v'~n o'clo<,k. ~ 
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will then have time to talk with you 
about your condition, and will tell 
you just what I can do for you, 
what it will cost you, etc.," said the 
doctor, as he rose and opened the 
door for Harry to pass out. 

"All right; I'll be here," said 
Harry, as he passed· out the door 
with a brighter feeling than he had 
enjoyed for some time. 

Every hour between the time he 
kft the physician's office and the 
hour of the appointment for that 
CYening seemed a day to Harry. He 
had several times thought that· he 
could be cured without. so much 
nasty medicine, but he did not 
know how to bring it about; and 
when making inquiries of his 
friends for information, they 
laughed at his absurd ideas: This, 
of course, was discouraging, and 
caused him to renounce the idea. 
But now he had found a physician 
with exactly the same theories. He 
would teach him how to regain 
health and strength. 

, In his interview with the physi
cian that evening, he learned much 
that was new to him. He told Harry 
to join a gymnasium; to take light 
exercises for strengthening the up
per parts of his body; instructed 
him as to the foods which would be 
best to eat, and gave him books on 
hygienic subjects to read. He kept 
his patient for over an hour asking 
questions and giving instructions. 
Harry wos intensely interested, and 
listened carefully to every word, 

stowing away the information for 
future use. 

"Now," said the doctor, rising, 
"it lies ·with you. I have shown you 
the path that leads to physical 
wealth. If you follow it, you will 
soon feel th.e superb vigor of health 
pulsating through your every 
nerve, your every muscle!" 

"\,Veil, I'll follow instructions to 
the best of my ability; you can be 
assured of that," answered Harry, 
as he rose and started towards the 
door, a bright smile, the dawn of 
hope, ornamenting his features. 

"Come to see me every three 
or four days, that I may see if you 
are following my directions. Be 
sure and read those books carefully, 
becal:se they will help you along in 
a great many ways. You must be
come thoroughly interested in hy
giene if you expect great improve
ment." 

"Oh, I'll do anything for health," 
said Harry, as he walked out of the 
door. 

"Now, remember my instruc
tions: 'Plenty of exercise.' When 
stronger you can try athletics." 

"I'll remember it; I'll join a gym
nasium to-morrow," answered Har
ry. 

All manner of wild thoughts flit
ted through his kain that evening 
while on his way home. He felt 
that at last the road to health had 
been found. He was happy; more 
so than he had been for years. On 
arriving home, he eagerly opened 
one of the physician's books and 
commence<l to devour its contents. 
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Th~ ~tatements made therein ap
peared to please him. Several times 
he exclaimed: "That's exactly what 
I thought all along." Once, while 
reading about the evil effects of 
breathing bad air, he came to a 
clause which stated that night air 
was quite as wholesome as any 
other,, whether damp or not, and 
he jumped from his chair and said: 
"I knew it! I knew it! Tom \i\/ard
ner, only yesterday, stated that 
night air was full of malaria, and, 
in order to avoid it, the windows 
should be tightly closed all night. 
I told him he was crazy. No won
der he has a cold half of the time, 
and is sick the other half." 

From that day Harry Moore wa-; 
a crank in the eyes of all rational 
beings. He followed instructions 
carefully; day by day he gained in 
strength and in weight. In a mont11 
or two his hollow cheeks began to 
fill out; his thin arms began to 
grow round and plump. He told his 
friends over and over again about 
the beneficial effects of following 
the great laws of health. Every 
one called him "the health crank." 
But in the meantime "the crank" 
was growing stronger and stronger. 
He became more and more enthu
siastic as he advanced in his study 
of hygiene. He began to feel like 
a real man, not like the weakling he 
had been before. He did not now 
slink away like a coward whenever 
a ruffian happened to cast a slur at 
him, as had before been necessary. 
The vigor of manhood was assert
ing itself; in six months he was 

strong enough to try such athletic 
exercises as wrestling, sparring, 
running and jumping. About three 
years after his fortunate meeting 
with the physician, he had devel
oped into an athlete of remarkable 
ability. He could run like a deer, 
wrestle and spar with the best pro
fessionals, and had the strength and 
courage of a lion. He had become 
so familiar with all that related to 
physical culture, hygiene and diet 
that he was a walking encyclopedia 
of health laws. 

At the time our story opens, five 
years after his meeting with tf1e 
physician, a new problem had pre
sented itself to him. He had con
cluded that he ought to marry. Like 
all young men, he had experier:ced 
the influence wielded by fair mem
bers of the opposite sex; but he had 
yet to meet one who was capable of 
causing him to "fall in love" actual
ly. Ilis studiousness on subjects ap
perta1111ng to physical culture had 
dcYelopcd most decidedly uncon
ventional ideas of beauty. His 
model of feminine 'beauty was that 
of the sculptors. He failed to, un
derstand how one could admire the 
ancient Grecian statues of feminine 
perfection, and still be smitten by a 
woman whose physical proportions 
did not resemble them in any way. 
He belieYed a woman should be 
strong and active; that, among hu
man beings, the members of the fe
male sex should be as strong in pro
portion to the male sex, as they are 
in any other species of the animal 
world. No wonder our Harry had 
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a hard tin1e finding his idea of per• 
fection realized; and yet he wor
shipped the opposite sex. A man of 
his extremely happy, healthy and 
evenly-balanced temperament could 
hardly have done otherwise. Many 
estimable girls had attempted to 
win him; several had endeavored to 
fascinate him, merely because he 
would not acknowledge their pow• 
ers as did other men. He treated 
them with a familiar kindness which 
they could not understand,· coming 
from one apparently so capable of 
being affected by feminine charms. 
For this very reason he was courted 
and flattered, but all to no purpose. 
On more than one occasion he hac! 
felt the magnetic attraction that a. 
lovely vvoman has for a strong, 
manly man; but even if he allowed 
the bewitching influence momen
tarily to enthrall !1is senses, the 
silken bonds that held him captive 
would snap asunder whenever his 
glance fell to the charmer's waist, 
for in that squeezed,distorted waist 
he saw disease and ugliness; it was 
a deformity to him as much as 
a hunchback is to an ordinary per
son. Often he tried to eliminate the 
thought from his mind, but no, it 
seemed impossible. He must find 
an intelligent woman not deJormed 
in this way, or else be doomed to 
bachelorhood. This he knew to be 
true, for he could never even re
spect, much Jess Jove, a woman who 
weakened herself and future gen
erations witl1 this terrible habit of 
deforming the body. The thoughts 
that occupied his mind on this pa, -

ticular day in his walk had bothered 
him on many other occasions. He 
had Jong ago ceased to search for 
his ideal among his friends or on 
the streets of his native city. 

But to-day a surprise was in store 
for him. 

He had walked as far as Broad
way, and while slowly making his 
way through the crowd on the side
walk, he saw coming towards him 
a young woman whose face caused 
a strange thrill to affect him. In an 
instant he changed. His own fanci
ful thoughts disappeared. His eyes, 
clearly showing respectful admira
tion, scanned every outline of the 
face that so attracted him. Reluc
tantly he turned his gaze from her 
as she flashed a momentary glance 
towards him from a pair of very 
clear, dark brown eyes that was not 
encouraging; seemingly she did not 
relish the close scrutiny to which 
he had subjecte9 her. Our Harry 
was nonplussed. As she passed 
him, he could not resist the tempta
tion to turn and gain another view 
of her. Never before had a woman's 
face affected him in that way. In 
looking after her, he obtained a 
glimpse of her entire figure, which 
had previously been hidden by the 
crowd. 

"Well, how strange! And what"' 
beautiful thing she is! She doesn't 
wear a corset! Heavens! she has 
the features and figure of a goddess! 
I didn't think there was a woman 
living who could affect me like 
that!" exclaimed Harry, with a 
long-drawn sigh as he remembered 
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how the sight of her face had af
fected him. 
' He was beginning to attract the 

attention of the passing pedestrians 
by standing there, and he turned 
slowly, and continued on his way 
towards his place of business.· But 
business was far from his mind. 
The face he had just beheld was so 
vividly impressed upon his mind 
that he could see it as plainly as 
when before him in reality. She 
seemed the ideal of which he had 
so often dreamed. A thoughtful, 
tender mood took possession of 
him when this became evident. 

Once he stopped and turned to 
follow her, but changed his mind. 

"No, I won't do it! What a fool 
I am to let a woman I've seen 
only once affect me in this way!" 
He tried to eradicate the impres-
sion, but could not. 1 

He had gone only a short dis
tance, all the time contending 
against the strange spell cast over 
him by the appearance of this 
woman. Suddenly he stopped, and 
quickly turning, started swiftly to 
retrace his steps. 

vance more rapidly. IIe nearly 
knocked down two men in his hur
ry. One of them, a burly fellow, 
called him a vile name. Quick as 
a flash, he turned and grabbed the 
fellow by the shoulder of his coat, 
and with one jerk landed him 
sprawling and sputtering in the 
middle of the street, much to the 
amusement of those passing by. 
He did not wait for the fellow to 
rise, but swiftly started again in the 
direction he remembered she had 
taken. He had walked up Broad
way quite a distance when he be
gan to slacken his gait. 

"She could not have gone much 
farther than this," thought he, as 
he glanced over the crowded side
walk. IIe began to despair of find
ing her; but, looking ahead about 
fifty yards, he caught a momentary 
glimpse of what he thought to be 
she, standing on the corner waiting 
for a street car. The crowd hid her 
from view entirely until he reached 
the opposite side of the street. It 
was she; he recognized her at a 
glance. The same sensations as be. 
fore thrilled him as he admired her 
handsome proportions. 

"I must see her again at any 
rate," he muttered. "It's all an 
hallucination; I merely fancied her 
beautiful; if I don't see her again 
and satisfy myself of my error, her 
image will worry me for days to 
come. I know she isn't as beautiful 
as I imagine." 

Having made up his mind, Harry 
acted promptly. The sidewalk was 
too crowded for him; he stepped off 
into the street that he might ad-

"Ko! it was no mistake!" he ad
mitted to himself, as he reluctantly 
turned his eyes from her, ancl 
walked slowly up the opposite side 
of the street to prevent her noticing 
him. "She is a glorious creature. 
Such a fine countenance I and physi
cally, she is perfect!" 

As he was passing a large office 
building with a commodious en• 
trance he suddenly stopped. 
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"That's the idea," said he to him
self. "I will go back in that en
trance a short distance, and, it be
it,g somewhat higher than the side
walk, I can gaze at her unob
served." 

It was no sooner thought than 
done. She was standing in the 
same place, about twenty-five yards 
down the street. From his position 
he had an excellent view of her 
without the slightest danger of be
ing noticed; and as she moved 
about impatiently at the delay of the 
car, every outline of her features, of 
her figure in each pose, was indeli
bly impressed on his memory. He 
saw her hair was of a dark brown, 
her face just full enough to be nicely 
rounded; that she was his very ideal 
of physical perfection; that her arms 
were beautifully symmetrical; that 
her neck was a trifle large, but fine
ly proportioned; that the exquisite 
curve or her figure at the waist de
noted the absence of a corset; that 
her every movement showed grace 
and suppleness, and that independ
ence and strength or character were 
strongly marked in her frank, open 
countenance. He could gaze at her, 
and imagine he saw a Minerva, a 
Venus, and a longing came over 
him to know her, to be near her, to 
talk to her-a longing enslaving in 
its intensity, irresistible in its power. 

"I must, I will know her, at any 
cost," mused he. "But how can I? 
I don't frequent the realms of so
cety; nor do I believe she does. She 
don't in any way resemble my ideas 
of a society woman. But hold I The 

first thing to do is to secure her 
name and address. I have it!'' 

"Here, young man," said he, ad
dressing a boy or about twe:ve 
years, "do you want something to 
do?" 

"Yes, if there's enough in it," re
plied the boy, coming toward him. 

"You see that lady standing over 
there, in a brown dress?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, she's waiting for a car. I 

want you to take the same car she 
does, follow her, and find out where 
she lives. You can get off at the 
same place, walk slowly, and notice 
the number or the house she enters; 
then come back and tell me. There'$ 
my name and address (handing the 
boy his card). Now, hurry, for 
here comes the car." 

"Give me car fare," requested the 
boy, with a knowing smile on his 
face. 

"Oh, I forgot; here you are," said 
Harry, handing the boy a dime. "If 
you find out her name, I'll give you 
a quarter extra," added Harry, as 
the boy started away. 

"I'm your huckleberry," the boy 
shouted back, as he started on a run 
to catch the car that was then pass
ing the door. 

Harry went from there to his 
place of business, in a mental con
dition that can be more easily im
agined than described. Ile was in 
no condition for business, though 
he spent two hours dictating letters 
to his stenographer in an ab
sent-minded manner. The stenog
rapher more than once saved him 
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from errors by calling his attention 
to certain peculiar sentences that 1:ie 
had dictated to her. 
, As he finished dictating his let
ters, one of the clerks came into his 
private office. 

"A boy presented this card and 
asked to see you, Mr. Moore," said 
the clerk, as he laid the card on the 
desk. 

"Show him in here." 

"Sit down here," said Harry to 
the boy, as he came in, motioning 
him to a chair by his side. 

"Well, what luck?" asked Harry, 
impatient to hear what the boy had 
learned. 

"I've found out both her name 
and address." 

"That's good. How did you find 
out her name?" 

"Oh, just asked a boy, sitting on 
the fence, who lived next door." 

"Now, remember, I'm depending 
on your honesty," said Harry, as he 
realized the boy could tell him a 
falsehood if he chose without his 
being any the wiser. 

"What do I want to lie for?" said 
the boy indignantly. "She lives at 
No. 3773 Washington Avenue, in a 
big fine h9use, and her name is 
1Iiss Watson." 

"No. 3773 Washington Avenue 
-Miss Watson," repeated Harry, 
as he wrote it down on a card. 
"Now, is that right?" 

"Yes, that's right." 
'-- "Did you have any trouble fol
lowing her?" 

"No; on! y had to walk awful fast 

to keep .close to her after she left 
the car." 

"Ah, ha! you did, eh," said Har
ry, laughing. "Well, here's a dollar; 
you've done your work well." _ 

"Thank you," said the boy, his 
eyes gleaming, as he pocketed the 
dollar, and started to leave. 

CHAPTER II. 
After the boy departed, Harr} 

leane~ back in his comfortable 
chair, and allowed his imagination 
full play. He began to devise some 
plan to make her acquaintance. 
Many different methods presented 
themselves, but none seemed to 
please him. Harry was a man who 
had almost unlimited confidence in 
himself. The word fail he rarely if 
ever used. Success had crowned 
his efforts on every side. He 
thought that he could accomplish 
anything that had been done by 
other men. He was not exactly 
conceited, but had the necessary 
self-confidence which insures sue-
cess in most any undertaking. ' 

"Miss Watson, Miss Watson," 
repeated he softly to himsel( "What 
a pleasing name. Ah, but not half 
so pleasing as the woman herself," 
mused he, with a half smile on his 
fac~ ' 

He recailed to mind two men of 
that name whom he knew slightly. 
If either one resided at the address 
which the boy had given him, he 
thought an invitation to call could 
very easily be obtained without 
even seeming to desire it. 
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"Oh, Sam!" calling to the office 
boy. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Bring me the City Directory." 
"Yes, sir." 
On consulting the directory he 

found that a broker of that name, 
from whom he occasionally bought 
goods, resided at the number given 
him by the boy. 

"That's fine," muttered he, as a 
bright smile lighted up his face. 
"Now all will be smooth sailing as 
far as making her acquaintance is 
concerned." 

"Here, Sam," calling the offi<:e 
boy again. 

"Yes, sir," said the boy, as he ap
,peared in the doorway. 

"Run over to Mr. Watson's office 
right away, and teli him ! want to 
see him on business immediately. 
Now, hurry." 

"Yes, sir," said Sam, disappear
ing. 

Harry smiled to himself as he 
thought of the plan he had formed. 

Mr. Watson was a broker for 
several large jobbing houses. He 
had recently embarked in the busi
ness, and had called on Harry sev
eral times soliciting trade. Harry 
realized that some of his merchan
dise could easily be bought through 
him, and his friendship secured; 
then he could invite the broker to 
call on him, and no doubt obtain 
an invitation in return. 

"He will be over in a few min
utes, sir," said Sam, putting his 
head in at the door. 

. "Hello, Watson!" greeted Harry, 

as Mr. Watson came into his office 
a few moments later. "I find my 
stock of prunes, currants and figs 
is becoming very low. What have 
you in that line?" 

"Can give· you a bargain. They 
are overstocked on those goods," 
answered Mr. Watson. 

"Have you any samples?" 
"Yes; wait a moment, and I'll 

bring them over," said Mr. Watson, 
as he went out of the door. 

"Well, I need some of those 
goods, anyway, and I can order of 
him as well as any one," said Harry 
to himself. 

He soon returned with the sam
ples and Harry gave him a most 
satisfactory order. They then drift
ed to other subjects-the theatrical 
attractions, and the lack of satis
factory amusements, etc. 

"Now," said Harry, "I am dis
gusted with everything. It's very 
seldom there is anything at the the
atres worth seeing." 
• "You're about right," admitted 
Mr. Watson. 

"A man can derive some pleasure 
from society; but the novelty soon 
wears, and then it becomes bore
some." 

"Right you are," admitted Mr. 
Watson. "I've tried it, and found 
it wanting." 

"I've found pleasure of late in 
having my scientifically inclined 
friends congregate in my rooms. 
\~Te discuss questions of the day, 
and obtain pleasure and informa1 
tion in thi$ wa.y ." 
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"I should think it would grow 

tiresome in time." 
"Oh, well, when it does, we will 

adopt some other means of amuse

ment. I h&ve also several musical 

friends who furnish us with excel

lent music on occasions." 
"I'm a little interested in scien

tific subjects myself," added Mr. 

\Vatson. "I have read some of 

Darwin's and Huxley's works." 

"You don't say," said Harry, who 

saw here his coveted opportunity. 

"You must come out to my rooms 

some evening, and we will see how 

near you and I agree on the social 

problem." 
"I'll do it," answered Mr. Wat

son, pleased to receive the invita

tion. 
They talked for some time on 

various topics, and Harry made 

· several diplomatic efforts to obtain 

the desired invitation, but without 

avail. 
At last Mr. \Vatson rose to go. 

"Now, be sure to come over to 

my rooms, some time soon," said 

Harry. 
"I'll do it; soon, too. But sup-

pose you call on me some time." 
"Ah," said Harry to himself, "at 

last I have it." 
"I shall be only too happy. In 

what part of the city do you live?" 

he asked of Watson, smiling at his 

own hypocrisy. • 
-"On Washington Avenue, the 

other side of Grand, No. 3773." 

"I've a friend who lives very near 

you. By the way, I'm going out to 

see him in the next day or two, and 

1'11 call on you while I'm in the 

neighborhood." 
"I'll be glad to welcome you at 

any time." 
"Thank you; I shall come." 
"Well, I must go; I have several 

letters to write this afternoon," said 

Watson, starting away. 
"vVell, don't be surprised to see 

me at any time. I may visit my 

iriend to-night, if time permits; if 

so, I may call on you." 
"Any time-will be glad to see 

you. Bye, bye." 
"Good alternoon," said Harry, 

pleasantly. 
Harry felt very much pleased 

with himself at the progress he had 

made, and a satisfied smile orna

mented his handsome features as he 

ensconced himself in his comfort

able chair. 
"I did not relish telling him a lie 

about the friend of mine living near 

his home, but some excuse had to 

be given for an early call. I didn't 

care to wait a week. She may be 

visiting, and might be gone by that 

time. I was afraid he might forget 

the invitation; I would have had it, 

even if forced to ask for it outright. 

~•11 stop at nothing, with favors 

from her as the goal in view. She's 

a superb creature," murmured he, 

with a dreamy, far-away expression 

in his eyes. 
After thinking it over, he con

cluded not to call until tht: next 

evening, as any undue haste might 

injure him. 
The next day, while Watson was 

in, talking business, he uncon-
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.. ciously gave Harry some addi
tional information. 

"By the way," said he, "maybe 
you would like to meet my cousin 
from the East. She arrived about a 
week ago, and intends to stay a 
month or more. She 1s like your
self, very much interested in all 
kinds of athletics, and is quite a 
fencer and a bicycle rider, she tells 
me. She is extraordinarily strong, 
I know that. I'm not particularly 
weak myself; but the other night 
some of us were indulging in a 
romp, and she handled me like I 
were a boy. I did not know what 
to make of it, I was so amazed. 

"Why, yes, I would be very much 
pleased to meet her. I always like 
to meet those interested in physical 
culture; they are always congenial 
companions to me," mid Harry, 
trying to appear as unconcerned as 
possible. 

He could easily have drawn Wat
son out to talk more of her; but he 
ieared too much interest might be 
detected in his voice. He told Wat
son he expected to see his friend 
that evening early, and afterwards, 
being in the neighborhood, would 
call on him. 

That evening Harry spent more 
time at his toilet than ever before. 
1)ress usually occupied but little of 
rns attention, and considerable time 
was required for him to don a satis
factory costume. 
. He arrived at the Watson man
sion about half-past eight; and with 
a strange feeling, as though some
thing of great importance was 

~bout to happen, which he feared 
yet desired, he ran up the broad 
stone steps and rang the bell. _ 

In a moment he was ushered into 
a magnificently furnished drawing
room, and he had hardly seated 
himself when Watson appeared. 

"Ah, ha; you did come? Glad to 
welcome you," said Watson, genial
ly, as•he shook hands with Harry. 

"Yes; a little sooner than I ex
pected," answered Harry. 

After a few remarks on unimpor. 
tant subjects, Watson said: "Would 
you join us in a game of cards? 
\ v e were playing as -you came in
my cousin, my sister, and myself." 

Harry declared that nothing 
would please him better. 

"Well, we will go back to our 
cosy family room, where the girls 
are," said Watson, rising and lead
ing the way. "You may not likt' 
my cousin. She's such an uncon
ventional girl, with so many pecul
iar ideas of her own," added Wat
son, as he was passing through the 
hall. 

Harry's heart gave a great 
bound. He had been yearning and 
searching for the unconventional 
girl, and although her dress and 
general appearance indicated that 
she was far from conventional, to 
have it stated as a fact was pleasing 
to him. 

Before he could reply, Mr. Wat
son opened a door and ushered 
Harry in. 
• That which met Harry's gaze al
most made him lose his self-posses
sion. There she was, in all her 

• 
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beauty. She was handsome in street 
costume; but now, how much more 
so! Only by the greatest effort did 
he succeed in retaining an expres
sion of calm indifference. His 
frame thrilled with inexplicable 
emotions. He noticed that Wat
son's sister was also a decidedly 
pretty girl, according to the con
ventional standard of beauty. 

The two girls turned as the door 
opened, and rose from their seats 
at the card table as Harry entered. 

"Edith, allow me to present to 
you my friend, Mr. Moore; my 
cousin, Miss Watson, Mr. Moore; 
and this is my sister, Helen," said 
Mr. Watson, introducing them. 

Harry bowed low, with natural 
grace, and stated he was pleased to 
rr.eet them. 

Edith glanced at him in a man~ 
ner that indicated she remembered 
seeing him before. 

"Sit here, Mr. Moore," said 
Helen, motioning to a comfortable 
chair near by. 

"Thank you," said Harry, bow
ing slightly and sinking into the 
chair, as they all seated themselvr.s. 

"We have been anxious to meet 
you, Mr. Moore, because we heard 
you are such a great athlete," said 
Edith, regarding Harry with her 
large, expressive brown eyes. 

"Indeed! You flatter me. I 
never made pretensions of being an 
athlete of much ability, and I am 
most decidedly not a great one," 
answered Harry, smiling at her. 

"Of course; all we know is what 
we hear; and if we are to judge 

from that, you must be one of the 
best," said Edith smiling. 

"Mr. Moore agreed to join our 
game," interrupted Mr. Watson at 
this point. "Suppose we play?" 

"That's fine; who will be my 
partner?" asked Helen, as she arose 
to arrange the chairs around the 
card table. 

"Are you an expert player, Mr. 
Moore?" asked Edith, as she ar• 
ranged the last chair at the table. 
"If you are, you must be my part
ner. I play a poor game and Hor• 
ace and Helen are 'professionals.' 

''I'm not an expert, by any 
means ; but we ought to be able to 
win our share of the games," an• 
swered Harry, smiling. 

"Ah, then, it's settled. Helen, 
you and Horace are doomed to de
feat," said Editii. 

"I'll have something to say about 
that," said Watson, drawing his 
chair to the table. 

Harry seated himself opposite his 
partner. He possessed the happy 
faculty of becoming acquainted 
quickly-the frankness and sincer
ity of his speech, the geniality of 
1,1s manner favorably impressed all 
whom he met. 

He played a poor game that 
evening. His partner's smooth, 
satiny skin and clear complexion
her full, nicely rounded neck and 
expressive face--held his attention 
much more than the cards. So 
many opportunities occurred for 
observing her exquisite comeliness 
than he made bad blunders on sev
eral occasions; but with the skillful 
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help of his partner they managed 
to win occasionally. 

H c divided his attentions be
tween the ladies as much as possi
ble; but Helen soon perceived he 
was fascinated with her cousin, al
though Harry made no little effort 
to hide it. In spite of himself, the 
tones of his voice, the expression of 
his face and eyes, would at times 
momentarily betray him to her 
sharp eyes. 

After playing euchre a while they 
drifted into other games, and be
came very greatly interested in 
whist. Harry finally concluded 
very reluctantly that it was time 
to take his leave. 

"My!" said Harry, jestingly, "my 
family will scold me dreadfully for 
being out so late." 

This caused a general laugh, as 
they all knew that he lived alone in 
his bachelor quarters. 

'' You can teli them you were at 
the gymnasium," put in Watson. 

"Or that the street-car ran off the 
track," added Edith, smiling at him 
graciously. 

"No, I won't; I'll tell them the 
truth-that I was so graciously en
tertained that two hours passed 
away in one." 

"Ah, ah; I see; you want us to 
send you a box of candy, or a house 
"nd lot," laughed Helen. "Ah, you 
flattt:,er !" shaki.:g- her finger at 
him. 

"Well, I will be satisfied with an 
ordinary house and lot." 

"Expect it by mail to-morrow. l 
3aw a nice one in the next block, 

that will no doubt suit you," jest
ingly added Edith. 

·' But, putting all joking aside, I 
really must go," said IT arry, push
irig his chair from the table. 

·'You shall not go," in a jestingly, 
authoritative tone from Edith. 

''Yes, you must stay and play the 
rubber, anyway," added Helen. 

"Certainly, we must have the 
rubber," from \Vatson. 

Harry, only too glad to remain, 
resumed his scat at the table. 

The game was soon over, and 
Harry rose, thanking them cordial
ly for the pleasant evening he had 
enjoyed. 

Harry managed to get by the side 
of Edith for a moment before tak
ing his departure. 

"1'.liss Edith, you have interested 
yourself considerably in physical 
culture, I believe?" 

"Yes; I have been interested in 
the subject for some time." 

"I would like to know you better, 
and learn to what conclusions your 
investigations have brought you." 

"My time will be very much 
taken up while here; but an oppor
lunity will no doubt occur when l 
can exchange views with you on 
the subject," she said, without 
much warmth, as Harry's eyes ex
pressed a little more admiration 
than she cared to sec on such short 
acquaintance. 

"Oh, I wouldn't take up your 
time on any account, unless you de
sire it," he answered coldly, notic
ing he.r change of manner. 

"But I certainly desire it. Mr. 

.. 
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Moore," said Edith, repenting of 
her coldness, and smiling at him 
with an expression in her eyes that 
made Harry forget everything but 
that she was the most beautiful 
creature on earth. 

"Now, Mr. Moore, you must 
come again, soon," said Helen, as 
he moved towards the door. 

"Indeed, I shall only be too glad 
of the opportunity, Miss Helen," 
answered Harry, as he opened the 
door. "But let me again thank you 
f0r the pleasant evening I have en
joyed." 

"The pleasure was mutual, Mr. 
Moore." 

As he bade them good-night, he 
looked into Eaith's eyes, for an in
stant only, to see if any hope could 
be detected for him in their brilliant 
depths, as she stood there in an 
evening dress which showed every 
outline of her beautiful proportions. 

"How exquisitely lovely!" he 
murmured to himself. 

His eyes lingered upon her as he 
turned to go, and were rewarded 
with a smile that made his every 
nerve tingle with wild pleasure. 

"Good-night," they cried almost 

$imultaneously, as he went down 
the steps. 

Harry's step was light as he 
walked away; he felt happy. That 
which he desired seemed surely 
within his reach. 

"If I can only meet her often," 
he thought, "I am sure I can win 
lier. My God! how beautiful sl1e 
is! .~ Ah, to kiss those lips! To 
think of it, even, makes me tremble. 
Dut suppose I don't win her?" ~ 

The bare thought made him 
stop. "Not win her?" cried he, as 
ac expression of anguish came over 
his face. "Not win her? I must. 
My very life depends upon it. I 
have seen her three times, and it 
seems to me I have known her for 
years. And love her-I don't love 
her, I worship her!" 

He had read of love in novels; he 
had experienced what he thought 
to be love several times; but what 
pale imitations they were of this! 

"Does every man love like thi's?" 
lie wondered to himself. "There is 
ne, sacrifice I would think too great 
to win her." Thus he mused as he 
salked towards hi!. home. 

(To he continued.) 
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